Outbound Study Abroad Fact Sheet

Explore 60+ partners on 5 continents at acg.edu

Study Abroad Semesters
Fall & Spring semesters (~4 months) - Partner Institutions ONLY
Summer sessions I & II (1-2 months) - Non-Partner Institutions ONLY

Academic Requirements
Good academic standing
GPA 2.75/4.00 (institution-dependent)
Completion of WP1010, WP1111, WP1212 (with B or higher)
30 completed credits at departure (final 30 credits taken at Deree)
Major students: ½ Level 5 courses, no Level 6 transfers
Minor students: Summer term only, ½ credit requirements transferable after 2 Deree courses

Estimated Cost
Partner Institutions: Tuition paid directly to Deree, existing scholarships apply
Average SA program cost: ~$13,000 USD in the US, ~€7,000 in Europe & ~€5000 in Asia and other regions
Non-Partners: Expenses ~€7,000 for European, ~$10,000 USD for US programs

Nomination Deadlines
Fall Semester: Mid February (same year)
Spring Semester: USA (early Sep of previous year), Europe & other regions (late Sep. of previous year onwards)
Summer Sessions: Mid February (same year)

Scholarship Opportunities
ACG Study Abroad Scholarship
Latsis Foundation/ACG Scholarship
Heritage Greece Scholarship
Viva.com Expendable Study Abroad Scholarship
Aegean Airlines Travel Support
Other Institution-specific scholarships

Scholarship Annual Round Applications
Fall semester & Summer terms: January
Spring semester: June

Credits Abroad
USA: Min. 12 US credits
Europe & others: Min. 9 US equivalent credits
Transferable upon evaluation
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